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ABSTRACT 
 

This research is a descriptive study - correlation is in the year 1390 on health care workers Arsanjan city, Pasargadae and Khorrambid 
done.This study investigated the research relationship between personality dimensions with organizational citizenship behavior and 

counterproductive work behavior. A randomly selected sample of 122 healthcare personnel’s from a total population of 700 completed 

Neo big-five personality questionnaire, Podsakoff, Mackenzie organizational citizenship behavior and Allen-Robinson counterproductive 
work behavior questionnaires. The data were analyzed using Pearson correlation coefficient and multiple regression. The results showed 

significant positive correlations betweenextroversion, conscientiousness, openness to experience and agreeableness withorganizational 

citizenship behavior and significant negative correlations with counterproductive work behavior.Neuroticism was negatively correlated 
with citizenship behavior and positively with counterproductive work behavior. Furthermore, the results of hierarchal regression analysis 

support the results of correlational analysis. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Organizations, non-voluntary willingness to 

cooperate, Able to develop their effectiveness is not 

wisdom; Cooperation between voluntary and 

compulsory Importance of great importance. 

Compelling in its duties in line with the rules and 

acceptable standards of an organization does it 

merely as compliance requirements. But beyond the 

issue of duty is considered voluntary cooperation, 

and individual effort, energy and vision to flourish to 

the benefit of his ability to express. In this case, 

people often pass their personal interests and 

accountability in order to give priority to the interests 

of others [15]. In recent years, job behaviors which 

adds to the effectiveness and efficiency of and its 

function is impaired is highly regarded organizations. 

Two important variables, both conceptually and 

operationally, Industrial and organizational 

psychologists drew attention has Organizational 

citizenship behaviors and counterproductive 

behaviors [6]. Organizational citizenship behavior 

(OCB), the first time was introduced in 1983 by the 

organ and et all. Since OCB, is not part of an official 

role, consequently, as a behavioral index of 

cooperation relations is the answer. OCB behaviors 

can be understood that not only the organization but 

the performance of official duties are in effect. This 

kind of behavior is an learned behavior is the 

behavior of the role. The role behavior, job behavior, 

which refers to those Official duties and roles in the 

organization and expression of the formal system, are 

recognized and rewarded. However, cross-role 

attitudes, job behaviors are beyond the employee's 

official functions. These behaviors are optional and 

are not usually considered in the formal reward 

system; As a result of behaviors beyond the normal 

duties of their job. Among these behaviors, we can 

avoid unnecessary conflicts, Assistance to colleagues 

at work, tolerance requirements imposed on 

organizations and organizational activities are 

involved [15]. Counterproductive behaviors include a 

wide range of employee behaviors that are important 

for enterprises, Theft and absenteeism are two 

examples of the most common in this area. The 

characteristic aspect of this behavior is that they are 

knowingly and voluntarily desire. Therefore 

counterproductive behaviors and organizational 

citizenship behaviors at odds with each other and the 

organization would benefit while others are harmful 

[6]. Personality, a combination of physical and 

mental characteristics and indicates how that person 

sees, Thinks, behaves and feels. When trying to 

personality questionnaires or tests specified to be 

measured. Understanding personality helps people to 

understand organizational behavior from this 
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perspective, each person according to their specific 

character is willing to perform certain behaviors in 

ways Determine the interaction between the three 

major influences on the formation and development 

of personality. These determinants include 

psychological heritage groups to which it is attached, 

and cultural membership in which is. Several studies 

have shown that personality extent the selection of 

functions, absenteeism and recruitment and other 

factors that will affect employees. Personality 

variables, including behavioral patterns that are 

classifiable in specific categories. And the behavioral 

pattern recognition, behavior will be predictable. 

Accordingly it is proposed that certain personality 

theory. Research also suggests that many of the 

problems may be associated with personality factors. 

This means that these personality characteristics, 

their behavior tends to be different in different 

situations [4]. In recent years, the emphasis of the 

five main characters, we have witnessed an increase 

in organizational studies and pay little attention to 

the potential relationship between the characteristics 

of the mood of the employees and the organization 

has been working with the consequences. 

Preliminary evidence indicates that the text "affective 

revolution" created Disertation research 

management, affectivity and personality traits can be 

an important predictor of organizational outcomes 

such as absenteeism, turnover, organizational 

commitment and loyalty [11]. The researchers 

described the mood in the desirability of some 

variables related to outcomes such as job satisfaction, 

effort and job performance, Effectiveness of 

management, leadership, social behavior and work 

psychological pressure to have acceptable results 

[11]. Five Factor Model of personality or a 

significant degree of convergence of the Big Five 

personality traits, factor analysis in psychology in the 

past two decades has created. These five factors are 

usually neuroticism, extraversion, openness to 

experience, accept, adapt and conscience are 

classified [2]. Personality psychology with a clear 

measurement framework, the resurgence of interest 

in the character of work and organizational 

psychology [1] 

 

Materials And Methods  

 

The study was descriptive - correlation in which 

to examine the relationships between variables, 

simple and multiple personality and organizational 

citizenship behavior and counterproductive behavior 

are discussed. To study, as an example, Arsanjan, 

Pasargad, Khorrambid, The city of Fars province 

were selected. And 700 community health workers in 

three city grids, sample was identified. Next to the 

total number of samples, measuring instruments 

(NEO Personality Inventory, Inventory behavior, 

organizational citizenship behavior and 

counterproductive behavior questionnaire) were 

prepared and coded. The study was discussed at a 

later stage, during which the questionnaire was 

distributed among employees And they were asked to 

respond honestly and without any mentality, After 

completing the questionnaire, and then collect the 

questionnaires were statistically analyzed in order to 

grading. 

 

Research Tools:  

 

NEO-Five Factor Inventory  

OCB questionnaire Podsakoffet all 

Counterproductive Behaviors Questionnaire 

Allen and Robinson 

 

Results: 
 

Table 1: Characteristics of the sample in terms of age 

Variable Number Mean Standard deviation Minimum- maximum               

Age 119 31/94 6/40 52-23 

 
Table 2: The gender composition of the group of participants in the study 

Sex Number Percent Cumulative percentage 

Woman 65 50/8 53/3 

Man 57 44/5 100 

total 122 95/3  

 

Table 3: The mean, standard deviation and range of personality dimensions 

Variable Mean Standard deviation Minimum - maximum 

Neurosis 31/94 6/41 52-23 

Extroversion 33/02 7/33 51-12 

The desire for new experiences 40/80 6/29 64-23 

Agreeableness 30/35 3/98 41-15 

Deontology 44/08 5/83 60-31 

 

 
Table 4: The mean, standard deviation and range of civil behavior 

Variable Mean Standard deviation Minimum - maximum  

Deontology 22/19 2/54 25-14 

Altruism 18/76 4/24 25-5 

Civic virtue 15/60 3/11 20-5 
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Goodwill 22/44 3/05 25-11 

Chivalry 21/56 3/50 25-10 

Citizenship behavior (total score) 100/51 11/49 118-65 

 

Table 5: The mean, standard deviation and range of counterproductive behaviors 

Variable Mean Standard deviation Minimum - maximum 

Counterproductive behavior of individual 9/93 4/03 28-7 

Counterproductive behaviors and 

organizational 

14/36 5/64 46-12 

Counterproductive behaviors (total score) 24/29 8/92 71-19 

 
Table 6: Multivariate regression OCB dimensions of personality 

Variable Beta B Sig. R R2 

Extroversion 0/28 0/51 0/006 0/30 0/55 

Deontology 0/29 0/46 0/002 

Agreeableness 0/17 0/33 0/08 

Neurosis 0/10 0/16 0/3 

 

Table 7: Multivariate counterproductive behavior on personality dimensions 

Variable Beta B Sig. R R2 

Extroversion 0/3 0/14 0/8 0/21 0/46 

Agreeableness -0/11 -0/15 0/3 

Deontology -0/41 -0/51 0/001 

 

Discussion: 

 

The aim of this study was to investigate the 

relationship between the five personalities 

dimensions of organizational citizenship behavior 

and counterproductive behavior All healthcare 

workers in northern Fars(Arsanjan Pasargad and 

Khorrambid) The number 700 were. The sample size 

of 122 patients (65 female, 57 male) sex ratio and 

sampling were selected. Research hypotheses using 

the NEO Personality Inventory, OCB Podsakoff, 

Mackenzie, Moorman And fitter and 

counterproductive behavior was measured by Allen 

and Robinson, Statistical findings in the form of 

descriptive statistics (Pearson correlation) and 

inferential statistics (multivariate regression) were 

studied The following results were obtained: The big 

five personality dimensions and organizational 

citizenship behavior and counterproductive behavior 

are related. And between organizational citizenship 

behavior and counterproductive behavior employee 

relationship exists. Personality dimensions of 

organizational citizenship behavior and 

counterproductive behavior they predict. As can be 

seen in the character of neurosis negative relationship 

with OCB (at 0/05) is. And dimensions of 

extroversion, agreeableness, and conscientiousness 

weresignificant positive correlations with the 

variable of organizational behavior (at 0/001) are. In 

general it can be concluded that the personality 

dimensions of extroversion, conscientiousness, and 

openness to experience pleasant area to display OCB 

provides the employees. And more oriented toward 

these behaviors creates them. Overall, the results 

showed that the five big personality and behavior, 

there are counter-productive. The research findings 

with the results of studies by Paul. Spector, Michael 

Mount, [8], Lisa M. Penney and colleagues [5], 

Soltanian and Jomhori [14], the Phili and Nadi are 

consistent. Paul, Spector [10], the study showed that 

treatment with anti-producing neurotic personality 

characteristics, anger and anxiety are related 

partners. Also, Lisa Penny et al [5] in a study of 

personality and behavior as proof of the conclusion 

reached Counterproductive behavior, negative 

relationship between conscientiousness and 

neuroticism are positively related. After dominating 

feature of OCD, such as nervousness, depression, 

anxiety and insecurity that introduces a precarious 

thrill. The next person on their staff who showsstrong 

following behaviors: The staff's ability to withstand 

stress and stressors at work are low or has low self-

esteem are. Also, the negative relationship between 

extraversion and counter-productive behavior, it can 

be acknowledged Extroverts are successful in 

building relationships with others, social, courageous 

and sociable, and Counterproductive behavior is 

inconsistent with the characteristics of the 

employees. Reeshad, Dalal [12] as an analytical 

study of the relationship between organizational 

citizenship behavior and counterproductive behavior 

Impact on the behavior of these two types of 

organizations studied and the results achieved by the 

OCB growth and prosperity of counterproductive 

behavior in organizations will decrease the 

productivity slowdown, OCB increases the level of 

anti-production is reduced. Regression OCB 

dimensions of extraversion and conscientiousness is 

significant and positive, therefore, these two 

dimensions are able to predict organizational 

citizenship behavior (positive) is. The findings of the 

research studies by numerous Akhilendra K. [1], 

Shih-Yung Chou [13] are consistent. The only 

significant regression between personality 

dimensions, the regression of the duty is counter-

productive behavior. The regression in 0/001 is 

significant and negative for it is significant. 
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